English Planning Reception
Topic

Wk 1

Wk 2

Wk 3

Wk 4

Wk 5

Wk 6

Wk 7

Would you like to be
friends?
Story focus:
Literacy Outcome:

The Rainbow Fish

Starting School

My Mum

Superhero Dad

We are family

The Lion and The
Mouse

Lost and Found

Rhyming stories
and sacks.

Rhyming stories
and sacks.

Rhyming strings.

Talk about who I
a hero in your
family and draw
a picture of
them. Children to
have a go at
writing their
name. Adult to
scribe what
language children
use.

Talk and draw
your family.
Focus on pencil
grip and putting
meaning to the
marks that they
make.

Animals sound
matching – listen
to animal sounds
and match to the
animals.

Environmental
sounds – what
sounds would the
teddy from the
story have heard
on the beach?
Listen, talk and
make sounds
with instruments.

The Gruffalo

Peace At Last

It Was A Cold
Dark Night

Little Squirrel
Nutkin

The Christmas
Story

Dear Father
Christmas

Draw the animals
from the story .

Instrumental
sounds.

Retell the story
using new
language.

Story ordering.

Write a letter to
Santa – draw
your wish list and
write your name.

Little Red Riding
Hood

The Gingerbread
Man

Chinese New
Year

The Three Billy
Goats Gruff

The Princess and
The Pea

Pencil grip and name
writing to be a focus on
ever task. Children will
learn the correct formation
for each letter of their
name individually. They will
only move on to learning
the next letter of their
name when they can
consistently write the
letter that comes before.
Where do squirrels hide
Rama and Sita the nuts?
Diwali
Story focus:
Literacy Outcome:
Firework soundssay whilst making
Pencil grip and name
firework art.
writing to be a focus on
Which
ever task. Children will
movements
learn the correct formation represent these
for each letter of their
sounds? Have a go
name individually. They will at writing your
only move on to learning
name on your art.
the next letter of their
name when they can
consistently write the
letter that comes before.
Will you read me a story?
Goldilocks and
Story focus:
The Three Bears.

Bonfire Night
Draw a picture of
The Gruffalo –
can you
remember the
describing words
from the story?
Draw your
favourite part
from the story –
pencil grip and
name writing.

The Three Little
Pigs.

Literacy Outcome

Count and clap
syllables in words.

Pencil grip and name
writing to be a focus on
ever task. Children will
learn the correct formation
for each letter of their
name individually. They will
only move on to learning
the next letter of their
name when they can
consistently write the
letter that comes before.
Amazing Animals
Mamma Panya’s
Story focus:
Pancakes
Literacy Outcome.

Make a list of
ingredients for
Pencil grip and name
your pancake –
writing to be a focus on
instruction
ever task. Children will
teaching -shared
learn the correct formation writing talking
for each letter of their
about initial
name individually. They will sounds of words.
only move on to learning
the next letter of their
name when they can
consistently write the
letter that comes before.
Come Outside!
The Very Greedy
Story focus:
Bee.
Literacy Outcome
Shared writing –
recalling bee facts.
Pencil grip and name
writing to be a focus on
ever task. Children will

Learn that print
has meaning –
draw attention
to different print
in different
places.

Recognise words
with the same
initial sound,
such as money
and mother

Use some of their
print and letter
knowledge in
their early
writing e.g story
writing for The
Gingerbread
Man.

Sound matching.

Story ordering –
comprehension.

Giraffes Can’t
Dance

Handa’s Surpirse

The Tiger Who
Came to Tea

The Lion Inside

Greedy Zebra

Learn some facts
about giraffes –
model using non
fiction texts to
find information.
Talk about a
contents page.

Label an African
Animal – shared
writing talking
about initial
sounds of words.

Eye Spy Initial
sound game.

Nonsense
rhyming strings.

Story
comprehension
drawing and
name writing.

What the
Ladybird heard.
Shared write –
story writing
children to add
their ideas.

The Very Busy
Spider
Story telling.

The Very Hungry
Caterpillar
Ordering the
lifecycle of a
caterpillar.

Mad About
Minibeasts
Solving minibeast
riddles.

Snail Snail.
Snail trail pencil
patterns.

Initial sound
sorting.

learn the correct formation
for each letter of their
name individually. They will
only move on to learning
the next letter of their
name when they can
consistently write the
letter that comes before.
Who lives in a rockpool?
Story focus:
Literacy Outcome
Pencil grip and name
writing to be a focus on
ever task. Children will
learn the correct formation
for each letter of their
name individually. They will
only move on to learning
the next letter of their
name when they can
consistently write the
letter that comes before.

Polly Parrot Picks
a Pirate.
Draw your own
pirate and think of
describing words.

Where’s the
Starfish?
Oral blending.

Rainbow Fish to
The Rescue
Oral blending

Mister Seahorse
Name writing

Come Back from
the Water Shirley
Name writing

Duffy’s Lucky
Escape
Sea safety
posters.

The Lighthouse
Keepers Lunch
Oral blending.

